Value Creation of the Toyo Ink Group

Toyo Ink Group Value Creation Looking Ahead to 2050
The Group has also established the Sustainability Vision “TSV2050/2030,” which is closely linked with SIC27,
with long-term practical targets for its sustainability activities. We have established this vision with a view to 2050,
based on our belief that initiatives with a more long-term
outlook will be needed beyond SIC27 and our material issues, in order to respond to recent global trends regarding
climate change, carbon neutrality and initiatives for the
achievement of the SDGs, as well as the current social situation which requires that companies fulfill increasing demands for sustainability.

2018

SIC-II

FY2021 — 2023

TSV2050
◦Making all products sustainability-enhancing
products
◦Helping customers achieve decarbonization

Being a company that can
contribute to the improvement
of social sustainability

Reflecting the specific goals
of TSV2030 and linking TSV
and the medium-term
management plan

A world where all consumers,
living beings, and the global
environment share vibrant lives

◦CO2 emissions:
35% reduction in Japan (from the FY2020 level),
35% reduction overseas
(compared to the FY2030 BAU)
◦Amount of waste treated off-site (Japan):
50% reduction (from the FY2020 level)
◦Harmful chemical substance emissions (Japan):
30% reduction (from the FY2020 level)

Businesses of the Toyo Ink Group

FY2018 — 2020

TSV2030

Minimizing the environmental
impact of manufacturing

2. Reducing the environmental impact of manufacturing

《For a Vibrant World》

SIC-I

All products and services
provided contribute to
sustainability

Sustainability Vision TSV2050/2030

◦The percentage of sales from sustainabilityenhancing products will be 80%
◦Increasing the number of products able to
contribute to the reduction of CO2 emissions
throughout their lifecycle

《Sustainable Growth》

Value provided

・Achievement of carbon neutrality

1. Providing products and services that realize a sustainable society

Long-term Corporate Vision
Scientific Innovation ChainSIC-Ⅲ
2027 (SIC27)
Concept

2030

2050
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2021

2024

2027

・Contributing to the achievement of the SDGs

Toyo Ink Group’s
ideal corporate image

Top Message

In order to adapt to the rapidly changing business environment, the Toyo Ink Group is working to achieve the goals
of its long-term corporate vision that target year is 2027,
Scientific Innovation Chain 2027 (SIC27) by implementing
three-year medium-term management plans. In SIC27 we
define the concept of “Sustainable Growth” as the Toyo
Ink Group growing sustainably and contributing to the improvement of society’s sustainability through our corporate
activities to provide value by realizing a world where all
consumers, living beings, and the global environment share
vibrant lives. We have also identified five material issues
aimed at both achieving sustainable growth for the Group
and improving the sustainability of society, and are engaged in a range of sustainability activities in conjunction
with our medium-term management plan.

◦Achieving net zero CO2 emissions from production
activities and minimizing their environmental impact
◦Minimizing waste generation
◦Realizing sustainable water use

3. Building a foundation for trust
◦Sourcing raw materials in ways that are friendly to
the environment and good for society
◦Respecting the diversity of employees and
co-existing in harmony with the natural
environment and local communities
◦Continually restructuring our governance system

Setting direction and goals
by backcasting starting
from our ideal corporate image

Governance

A company that contributes to a new era
through the enrichment of life and culture
Basic Policy 1 Improve the profitability of businesses
Basic Policy 2 Create more priority areas of development
Enhance the value of management resources for
Basic Policy 3 

◦Continuing to reform and transform our supply
chain, human resources, regional activities, and
governance from the perspective of environmental
and social contribution

sustainable growth (change of the corporate structure)

SIC-III

FY2024 — 2026

▶▶▶P.23

Five material issues linked with our medium-term management plan

Material Issue 2

Material Issue 3

Material Issue 4

Material Issue 5

Provide Value
that Exceeds
Customer
Expectations
and Contribute
to Society

Co-exist in
Harmony with
the Environment
through
Innovative
Technologies

Co-exist and
Co-prosper with
the Supply
Chain and
Fulfill the Trust
of Stakeholders

Value Employees
and Pursue Their
Happiness and
Job Satisfaction

Build a Solid
Base that
Underpins Trust
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Formulating a long-term
vision to adapt to the
rapidly changing business
environment

Business environment
and social conditions

Formulating a vision from a
more long-term perspective
and responding to recent
social conditions

Social and
environmental issues

TSV2050/2030 consists of TSV2050, which indicates a direction to
reach our ideal vision with 2050 as the target year, and TSV2030,
which sets various interim targets by backcasting toward 2030 as
a milestone.
TSV2050 is our basic vision for driving various corporate activities. It outlines our ideal vision, as a company that contributes to
sustainability through all of the products it provides, minimizes the
environmental impact of manufacturing, including carbon neutrality, and can contribute reliably to the improvement of social sustainability. In contrast, TSV2030 is a milestone on the road to
achieving TSV2050, setting interim targets to drive our contributions as a corporate Group toward the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) advocated by the United Nations. TSV2050/2030 is the basis for all of the Group’s CSR,
sustainability and ESG-related initiatives.
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Corporate Data

Material Issue 1

▶▶▶P.33
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Set interim targets as a milestone
by backcasting
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Value Creation Model Aiming for the Sustainable Growth of
the Group and Society

Social and environmental issues

OUTPUT

SIC27 — Long-term Corporate Vision

Business Segments

▶▶▶P.41

SIC-I

SIC-II

SIC-III

Colorants and Functional Materials Business

FY2018 — 2020

FY2021 — 2023

FY2024 — 2026

Pigments, pigment dispersions, high functional
pigments, pastes for color filter, color resist, color
masterbatches, functional masterbatches, functional compounds, paints for data recording materials, carbon dispersions, inkjet inks, etc.

SIC-II — Medium-term Management Plan

▶▶▶P.23

A company that contributes to a new era
through the enrichment of life and culture
Basic Policy 1

Basic Policy 2

Basic Policy 3

Create more
priority areas of
development

Enhance the value of
management resources
for sustainable growth
(change of the
corporate structure)

Polymers and Coatings Business
Pressure sensitive adhesives, laminating adhesives,
hot-melt adhesives, adhesive tapes, functional film
materials for electronics, marking films, can coatings, resins, hard coating materials, medical products, natural extracts, etc.

OUTCOME

The value provided by the Toyo Ink Group

Packaging Materials Business

Businesses of the Toyo Ink Group

Improve the
profitability of
businesses

INPUT

12 of the SDGs that are closely related to
the Toyo Ink Group’s business activities
Value Creation of the Toyo Ink Group

・Climate change / global warming
・Popularization of renewable energy
・Marine plastic pollution
・Resource depletion and geopolitical
difficulties in procuring
・Global population growth
・Evolution of transportation infrastructure
・Medical issues due to the aging of the
population
・Outbreak and epidemic of emerging
infectious diseases, etc.

Top Message

The Toyo Ink Group began implementing its SIC-II medium-term management plan in 2021 to reflect our recognition of global issues and an understanding of the Group’s strengths. This plan was established under our Corporate Policy, a timeless and invariant pillar, with the goals of ensuring the sustainable growth of the Group and
society and providing the value described in Scientific Innovation Chain 2027 (SIC27), our long-term corporate
vision. As a company that contributes to a new era through the enrichment of life and culture, we will continue
working to create new value in the priority areas of development laid out in SIC-II.

Gravure inks, flexographic inks, gravure printing systems, gravure and flexographic plate making, etc.

Capital Sources of Value Creation
▶▶▶P.17

Financial Capital

Five material issues for realize sustainable growth

A sound financial base that emphasizes
the balance between investment and
shareholder returns

Manufactured Capital

A manufacturing platform that serves as
the foundation for the enrichment of life
and culture

Human Capital

Diverse human resources and good employee engagement to support value creation

Technology infrastructure and systems to
drive the creation and expansion of new
businesses

Social and Relationship Capital

Network for promoting local production for
local consumption and sound supply chain

Material Issue

1
Material Issue

2
Material Issue

3
Material Issue

4

Provide value that exceeds
customer expectations and
contribute to society
Co-exist in harmony
with the environment
through innovative
technologies

Three priority areas of development
that will be a focus
▶▶▶P.27
Sustainability Science Area

Co-exist and co-prosper with the supply
chain and fulfill the trust of stakeholders

• Eco-conscious packages
Biomass / recycling
• EV / new energy
Materials for lithium
ion batteries

Value employees and pursue their
happiness and job satisfaction

Natural Capital

Global environment and resources supporting sustainability of the Group and society

Unique Core Technologies and
Growth Potential
Unique and advanced technical capabilities relating to
synthesis, dispersion, coating, coating film structure
control, etc., for colorants and polymers

Co-creation with customers
Value creation capabilities that match market needs,
through co-creation with customers with whom we
have cultivated robust cooperative relationships
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Communication Science Area
Material Issue

5

Build a solid base that underpins trust

• IoT / sensors
Optical control materials
• 5G / semiconductor
Low dielectric materials /
functional films

Governance supporting sustainable growth ▶▶▶P.51
• Corporate Governance

• Risk Management

• Compliance

Corporate Philosophy, Corporate Policy,
Guiding Principles

▶▶▶P.1

A recycling
society that co-exists
in harmony with the
global environment

A society where
people can live
comfortably,
healthily and safely

Environmental
Value

Lifestyle
Value

Sustainability Vision “TSV2050/2030”
▶▶▶P.13

Life Science Area
• Medical
Transdermal patches
• Digital printings
Inkjet inks

Corporate Data

Strengths that Form the Basis for
Value Creation ▶▶▶P.19

Offset inks, newspaper inks, metal decorative inks,
UV curing inks, offset printing materials, printing
inspection equipment, screen inks, etc.

This represents our contribution towards realizing
a world where all consumers, living beings, and
the global environment share vibrant lives.

Governance

Intellectual Capital

▶▶▶P.33

Printing and Information Business

1. Providing products and services that realize a
sustainable society
2. Reducing the environmental impact of
manufacturing
3. Building a foundation for trust

Toyo Ink Group Integrated Report 2022
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Capital Sources of Value Creation

* Figures are as of the end of December 2021 unless stated otherwise.

A sound financial base that
emphasizes the balance between
investment and shareholder returns

Diverse human resources and good employee
engagement to support value creation
The management resources that the Toyo Ink Group regards as most important are its
employees. Approximately 8,000 diverse human resources are engaged in various missions around the world, supporting the Group’s value creation. Through various HR strategies, training and development programs, we are working to build good engagement
between the Group and its employees by promoting diversity and inclusion, creating a
rewarding work environment and supporting the career development of each employee.
In order to accelerate business reform through digital technologies, we are also working
to develop human resources who can respond to digital transformation needs.
■ Number of consolidated employees

Value Creation of the Toyo Ink Group

Financial capital

Human capital
Top Message

The Toyo Ink Group’s six forms of capital—financial, manufactured, human, intellectual, social and relationship and natural—support its management base and serve as sources of value creation. By freely utilizing
these sources of capital, we will continue to engage in business activities that solve various social issues. The
economic value, environmental value and lifestyle value created by the Group’s business activities will act as
a driving force for strengthening its management base and achieving further value creation.

7,887 employees

(3,077 in Japan, 4,810 overseas)

Investments for the sustainable growth of the Group can be realized with
a sound financial base. The Toyo Ink Group supports its value creation
activities by allocating resources with an emphasis on achieving an appropriate balance between the three elements of “financial soundness,” “active investment for growth” and “shareholder returns.”
406,896 million JPY

■ Profit attributable to owners of parent

9,492 million JPY

■ Net income attributable

218,449 million JPY

■ Cash flows (balance of cash and cash equivalent)

60,949 million JPY

(employees registered at Toyo Ink SC Holdings)

■ Number of female managers

24 persons
(as of January 2022 in Japan)

■ Number of overseas managers recruited locally
■ Employee satisfaction

508 persons
84.5%

(positive response rate in employee awareness survey in Japan)

Businesses of the Toyo Ink Group

■ Total assets

■ Ratio of female hires (new graduate and mid-career recruits) 33.3%

Intellectual capital
Technology infrastructure and systems to drive
the creation and expansion of new businesses
■ R&D system divided and layered into basic research,
applied research, and product development
■ Technology platform that enables a wide range of
business development

Manufactured capital

Since the time of its founding, the Toyo Ink Group has aspired to contribute
to society as a manufacturing company. Through an integrated production
system that enables production of everything from raw materials such as
pigments and polymers to products such as inks and other functional products, we realize enriching life and culture that we hold. By sharing formula,
know-how and production technologies among the Group companies in
Japan and overseas, we can build a system of local production for local
consumption and global quality management, and provide solutions that
exceed expectations for the needs of each region and market.

■ Research and development expenses

778 persons in Japan

8,496 million JPY

■ Number of patents 1,991 patents in Japan, 869 patents overseas

Social and relationship capital

Governance

A manufacturing platform that serves
as the foundation for the enrichment
of life and culture

■ N umber of employees in R&D and
Technology departments

Network for promoting local production for
local consumption and sound supply chain
■ Number of Affiliates
■ Business regions and sites
■ Overseas sales ratio

61 consolidated subsidiaries,
7 equity-method affiliates
24 countries or region, 106 sites
49.9%

■ Major suppliers

Approx. 300 companies in Japan

■ Time spent maintaining trusting
relationships with customers

126 years
(Founded in 1896)

Corporate Data

■ Integrated production system from raw materials to products
■ Global quality management network
■ Production bases
■ Capital investments
■ Overseas production ratio (quantity basis)
■ Frequency rate of lost-workday injuries

13 bases in Japan, 30 bases overseas
19,680 million JPY
61.9%
0.569 (Japan)

Natural capital
Global environment and resources supporting
sustainability of the Group and society
■ Energy consumption
■ Water consumption
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89,709kL [crude-oil equivalent]
5,650 thousand m3

■ Raw materials (fossil, non-fossil)

168,356t
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Strengths that Form the Basis for Value Creation
(1) Unique Core Technologies and Growth Potential
Products with a high market share
in the specialty chemical field
Products using technologies
accumulated over many years

For a
Vibrant
World

Products that apply or use evolved
versions of existing product
technologies in growth areas

Value provided

Top Message

The Toyo Ink Group has invested considerable business resources into fields where the Group can leverage its
technological strengths—such as technologies for the synthesis of pigments and resins, for integrated production of products using those as raw materials, and processing technologies such as dispersion, coating and
coating film structure control. Going forward, we will work to create healthier and more comfortable lives for
people around the world by focusing on the creation of new businesses in three key development areas—sustainability, communication and life—which we will set as new social needs.

Unique core technologies

Coloring

Low
molecular

High
molecular

Pigments

Polymers

Bonding

Electrical control

Nano dispersion

Coating and
coating film
structure
control

Dispersion

Materials for display

Film materials for
electronics

Printing inks

Fine coating

Dispersion technologies that control the shape
and surface state of pigments enhance printability and stability and bring out superior functionality. They are used for printing inks, display
materials and materials for lithium ion batteries.

Coating and coating film structure
control technologies
Pigment

Polymer

Nano size

(1/100,000 of hair thickness)

We deliver products with functions that meet the
needs of our customers by processing sheets and
films using coating and coating film structure
control technologies. They are used for applications such as electromagnetic wave shielding
films and sensor components.

TOPICS
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Sensor

Near infrared absorption
pigments
Blue light cut materials
UV cut materials

Optical control

Materials for lithium ion
batteries

EV / Energy

Plastic colorants

No.1 share in Japan

Functional masterbatches

Can coatings

No.1 share in Japan

Environmentally friendly
products

Solar cell
Biodegradation

Eco-conscious
package

LED-UV curing inks

No.1 global share
Laminating
adhesives

For packaging

No.1 share in Japan

Biomass ink lineup

No.1 share in Japan
(offset)

Recycling
system
Biomass

Water-based inks for
laminating package

Printing inks

For paper and packaging

No.1 share in Japan

No.1 share in Japan

Digital
printings

Life

On January 13, 2022, the Toyo Ink Group and the Tokyo Institute of Technology established
the Toyo Ink Group Collaborative Research Center, which conducts cutting-edge research in
the fields of the environment, IT and biotechnology. The research center was established with
the support of the Tokyo Institute of Technology’s Open Innovation Platform. Going forward,
the center will take on the challenges of creating value demanded in the new era through
efforts such as developing next-generation batteries and CO2 utilization solutions to solve
global environmental problems, developing IT-related material technologies that contribute to
the further advancement of digital technologies, and pursuing biotechnologies that will lead
to next-generation medical technologies.

share in Japan

IoT

Corporate Data

Established Toyo Ink Group Collaborative Research Center
in Tokyo Institute of Technology

For PET bottle caps

No.2

Governance

Dispersion technologies

Core materials

Sensor
resists

5G
Semiconductor

Sustainability

Mixing, making fine
particles

Pigments

No.1 share in Japan

Low dielectric sheets / resin

Businesses of the Toyo Ink Group

Optical control

Color resists

No.2

global share

Value Creation of the Toyo Ink Group

Synthesizing materials

Electromagnetic wave
shielding films
Conductive adhesive sheets

Communication

The Toyo Ink Group creates original materials according to the required function using molecular design and synthesis technology. Pigments with controlled chromogenic properties and wavelengths and polymers with controlled adhesive and electrical characteristics are used in materials for sensors and electronic devices.

Synthesis x Dispersion x Coating and coating film structure control

Synthesis technologies

PSA for
healthcare

For athletic tapes

No.1 share in China

Transdermal patches
Biocompatible resin

Medical

Toyo Ink Group’s CEO Satoru Takashima (left) and President
Kazuya Masu of Tokyo Institute of Technology (right)

* Shares according to our research
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Strengths that Form the Basis for Value Creation
(2) Co-creation with Customers

Turning failure into value and creating new value
through co-creation with customers

Accumulated can coating
technologies
・Protect the can from its contents
・Prevent the metal of the can from
dissolving into the contents and
changing the flavor

dozens of sample coatings. In the midst of the last-minute development schedule, employees from all departments—including sales, technology, production and
management—came together to engage in the development efforts together with Asahi Breweries, right up
until just before the start of production. When the sale
of Mug Beer Cans began on April 20, 2021, it was a
memorable day, with a real sense that our can coatings
had contributed to providing new value to beer culture.

Partnership with
Asahi Breweries, Ltd.
・An idea that was completely opposite
to our conventional wisdom
・Development of a can coating that
forms irregularities on the inner surface
of the can to optimize foaming

Businesses of the Toyo Ink Group

On April 20, 2021, Asahi Breweries, Ltd., a major beverage manufacturer in Japan, launched “Asahi
Super Dry Nama Jokki Can” (Mug Beer Can) nationwide. Toyochem Co., Ltd.—a member of the
Toyo Ink Group— worked together with Asahi Breweries to develop cans that could generate a
foam head, which was crucial for the development of the Mug Beer Can. The Mug Beer Can has
attracted a great deal of attention in Japan as a product that allows customers to enjoy the excitement of drinking a delicious mug of draft beer with a fine head of foam, just as when it is served at
bars and restaurants, simply by opening the lid of the can. As the key technology in actualizing this
new product value, Asahi Breweries utilized a “foam-generating beer can coating,” developed in a
joint effort between Toyochem and Asahi Breweries after a series of discussions on “the value demanded of beer by customers.”

With the foaming mechanism already understood, it
seemed that the development of a new can coating
would go smoothly. In reality, however, there were
many obstacles to overcome along the way, such as controlling the shape of irregularities on the coated surface
to optimize variations in foaming and bubble size, the
construction of a quality assurance system, and ensuring
the stability of production at factories. During the nearly
four-year development period, Toyochem submitted

Value Creation of the Toyo Ink Group

The co-creation story with Asahi Breweries

Providing new value to beer culture
Top Message

Over the course of more than 120 years since the time of its founding, the Toyo Ink Group has built long-term,
stable and robust cooperative relationships with a wide array of customers. One of our key strengths is our
ability to respond flexibly to changes in contemporary needs and solve problems that provide the value demanded by customers and society through our products.

Turning past failures into value = Creating new value

Accumulated can coating technologies

Partnership with Asahi Breweries, Ltd.
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forged with customers with different perspectives are the
key driving force for the creation of new and unprecedented value.
Going forward, the Toyo Ink Group will continue to
provide new value that enriches the lives of people around
the world, through co-creation with customers.

Voice of Customer

We interviewed Mr. Ryuhei Kuroda and Mr. Hiroaki Nakajima of Research & Development
Laboratories for Packaging Technology, Asahi Breweries, Ltd., who were involved in the
development together with us, in order to provide the “foam-generating beer can coating.”
when past failures helped us to create new value. It could
even be said that this value that could not have been obtained by our company alone, and that it was created only
because there was a deep level of dialogue and partnership
with our customers. “The key point in appreciating the deliciousness of draft beer drunk from a mug is the foam.
If we could develop a mag beer can, then customers could
enjoy the same taste of beer served at bars and restaurants
anywhere,” said Asahi Breweries. Toyochem empathized
with the enthusiasm to deliver such a surprise and new value to consumers and began to engage in the challenge of
developing a new can coating together with Asahi Breweries. The Toyo Ink Group has a corporate policy of being a
company that enriches life and culture, and this was truly a
challenge to create new value for people’s lives.

The development of beverage cans is typically carried out together with a can manufacturer. It is normal for materials companies to be involved in the development of inner coatings via the can manufacturer. This case was unusual because we developed the coating in direct partnership with Toyochem Co., Ltd., which
is a coating manufacturer. Although it was a joint development that
resulted from various coincidences, looking back we feel that it was a
very fruitful project.
Toyochem was quick to respond, answered graciously to requests
for improvements right up until directly before tests using actual production machinery, and had a wealth of scientific knowledge to offer—so it was a really fulfilling technical exchange.
Asahi Breweries has been delivering deliciousness that exceeds expectations of customers for many years, mainly through two approaches: the evolution of beverages (the contents) and aluminum cans (as
containers). Through the development of our Mug Beer Cans, we also
acquired a new approach: inner coatings. By continuing to refine this
partnership in the future, we hope to deliver even more delicious prod- Ryuhei Kuroda (right) and Hiroaki Nakajima (left)
Research & Development Laboratories for Packaging Technology,
ucts to consumers.
Asahi Breweries, Ltd.
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Corporate Data

At the same time, in order to enhance our product development capabilities, we continued to approach end-product manufacturers, who are most familiar with the needs of
consumers. During an R&D division exchange meeting between Asahi Breweries and Toyochem, stories of our past
failures—where the foam in beer cans would gush out—
proved to be a valuable hint. Although Asahi Breweries’
idea of creating a product that foams up when the lid of a
can of beer is opened was the exact opposite of our conventional wisdom, we decided that it was possible to develop a coating to achieve this effect. It was truly a moment

We have made many mistakes during the course of manufacturing products over many years. Because we took each
failure seriously and continued to face up to new challenges, the accumulation of those failures fed our technological
capabilities, and became the source of our competitiveness.
Above all, the strong and sincere partnerships we have

Governance

Coatings are applied to the inner surface of beverage and
food cans, mainly to protect the can from its contents (corrosion protection) and to prevent the metal of the can from
dissolving into the contents and changing the flavor. Our can
coatings—developed using polymer synthesis technologies—
have the top market share in Japan, and already have a
long-running track record in use as internal coatings for beer
cans. One of the values we have delivered over the course of
that track record is reducing foaming when the can is opened.
Canned beer that foams and gushes out unintentionally is typically regarded as a bad thing—a failure. Based on numerous
past failures, we researched ways to suppress foaming, discovered that foaming occurs when the coated interior surface
of the can is uneven, and accumulated technologies for producing coatings that can form smooth surfaces.
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